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Jesus
Gomez

Biography:
Playing Background:
He played for local clubs growing up such as our very own ISC. While in
High School he played varsity all 3 years he participated in, including as a
freshman. Finished his youth career playing academy soccer. Had the honor
to take part in ODP as a club player and All League as High School one.
After graduating HS opted to accept a professional offer he had with
Monarcas Morelia U20 in Mexico. From their he was loaned out to C.D.
Yurecuaro before finishing his playing career there. Jesus played as a
Central Midfielder for most of his playing career.

Coaching Background:
Jesus has had the the privilege to work at 2 different clubs in his short but
busy coaching career. Had the honor to work at De Anza Force (Cupertino).
Their he had the opportunity to work on both girls and boys side as well as
working with the Academy as an assistant coach. While at De Anza had the
great opportunity to work along Albert Puig ex FC Barcelona academy
director. Now he is back with Impact and eager to use his experience for
benefit of the club.

Coaching Education:
Currently hold NSCAA license as well as the USSF E License. Have attended multiple courses.
Some of the more important include Albert Puig’s Positional Play course (FC Barcelona
Methodology) / Coaching Dialogue with Marco Garcés academy director of Club Pachuca in
Mexico / NorCal Coaching Symposium. Also have been lucky enough to travel abroad and get
access to FC Barcelona academy sessions and speak with coaches and directors. As well as
UE Cornella / Córdoba CF / UE Sant Andreu. In March of 2018 I was able to take 19 of our top
Impact players to play professional matches in Barcelona against Sant Cugat and Ce
L’hospitalet. As well as professional training with UE Sant Andreu.

Coaching Philosophy:

As I coach I believe it is our job to provide opportunities for the players as well as prepare them
for them. My goal for the players is to have an environment where they will be looking forward to
every planned session and provide a pathway for them to reach their objectives.
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